
Paulin�’� Plac� Ultramar Men�
Unnamed Road, Sunnyside, Canada

(+1)7095423232,(+1)7095423112 - http://ultramar.ca/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Pauline’s Place Ultramar from Sunnyside. Currently, there
are 12 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pauline’s Place Ultramar:

Absolutely recommend. Fair warning though, unless you're super hungry a one-piece fish and chips is plenty. I
ordered a three-piece expecting them to be regular size (i.e. undersized) portions, and was shocked/delighted
when what looked like about 3 lb of deep-fried cod was put in front of me. The cod itself was absolutely perfect,
light and crispy on the outside and moist and flaky inside. The fries dressing and gra... read more. The rooms in
the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What

User doesn't like about Pauline’s Place Ultramar:
No complaints about service. But... I find it strange this place doesn't open until 8 am being in such a major
pitstop area of the transcanada highway and yet the ultramar in whitbourne is open at 4:30am. read more. If
you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Pauline’s
Place Ultramar in Sunnyside, prepared for you in short time, Additionally, you save time with the selection of

prepared delicacies without having to skimp on enjoyment. In addition, you can order fresh prepared barbecue,
You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an

original manner.
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Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TURKEY

FISH

COD

PIZZA

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-19:00
Thursday 11:00-19:00
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